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Disinfectine
THE MODERN
MEDICATED Soap

The lost Wonderful Product of Modern

Scion Prevents

        

   

For Toilet, Bath
and Shampoo

  £FORTre
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Soothing

and Antiseptic

MANY DISEASES are caused by mi-
crobes and bacilli which lurk everywhere;
in paper money, books, paper, carpets,
rugs, clothing; on walls, windows, car
seats,in toilet rooms, and even in the air
we breathe. The hands sometime or other,
come in contact with all these articles and
surroundings. THE SKIN ABSORBS.
The hands are liable to carry the germs
with articles of food or otherwise, to the
mouth, where the germs are absorbed by
thelymphaticsand blood vessels, and in this
way spread the poisonous germs through

the whole system.

WHETHER EXPOSED TO CONTAGION
OR NOT, people should always use *Disin-
fectine’ Soap. Teach the children in
schools and households to wash their hands
with * Disinfectine” Soap, especially BE-
FORE MEALS. It isendorsed by the Med-
ical profession everywhere. A public bene-
factor and scientific preparation worthten
times its price. There is only one *Disin-
fectine’’ Soap; all similar brands are imita-
tions. Popular price, 10c. AtDruggistsand
reliable Grocers. 15c. the cake by mail.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

DISINFECTINE CO. Canton, Ohio    
HOUSEHOLD
REMEDY

A Stomach Tonic

It restores you to health and the
full vim, vigor and happiness of
life.

An Unexcelled Appetizer

Mishler’s Herb Bitter Co.
400 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
 

NORWOOD
BICYCLES

Not Made by a Trust

 

 

Model 22

NONE BETTER

They are honestly built from the

best obtainable materials by the most
experienced workmen. Not a point
which can add to their beauty or
utility is overlooked.

Every wheel guaranteed.

¢¢ They stand the racket ’’

Sendfor Catalogue and Prices 
NORWOOD BICYCLE COMPANY

62-68 Plum St., CINCINNATI, OHIO   
 

 

THE MOST POPULAR GUR MADE

quality of ourrifles, whichfor 38
years have been STANDARD.
It is made in 3 styles, and in 12,

16 and 20 gauge. Bored for Nitro
Powpzer and fully guaranteed.

No. 100 . . $7.50
No. (10 . . 8.50
No. 120 . . 10.00

Send stamp for large catalogue illustrating
complete line, brimful of valuable information
to sportsmen.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND Toot Co.
P. 0. Box CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. This gun is fully up to the

 A275
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Trapt MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &cC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whetheran
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated week] st

culation of any scientific journ
by

   

    
  

  

 

 

  

year ; four months, $l. Sold b ul salers.

0,361Broadway, {pW York
Brapch Office. 625 F St. Washington, D. C.

| TO DYSPEPTICS |

f
on

! § Enjoy a good dinner, then take one of

'Dr. Carl L. Jensen’s

Pepsin Tablets
{ strength to remove that intestinal}
| | indigestion so promounced after eating

i a hearty meel. :

a sale by all druggists generally, or sendy,

{ 25c¢ in stamps for a bottle.
; Te

DR. CARL L. JENSEN,

  

i

 
hi 400 N. Third St., Philadelphia.i
1

| BZ% Sampiz frec by mail. ST=2dj
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The LYON Improved

“BALL-BEARING”’

EggBeater
Beats eggs quicker and makes

more material than any other

beater. Unsurpassed as a
creamwhippperand forstirring

up batter for cakes, ete. Has}
ball bearings at both ends. No}
unsightly outside supporting

frame. Neatestinappearance

and easiest cleaned of all egg
beaters. For Sale by Dealers.

 

 

THE “SARATOGA”

F
SLICER

For slicing all kinds of fruit
and vegetables easily, perfect-

ly and rapidly. Double cut—

one side cutti thick, the

§ other thin. Rever ble handle;
insert in either end. Made

from one piece of solid steel.

 

 

 

  

For Saie by Dealers.

MILFORD MFG. CO.
Sole Manufacturers

MILFORD - MEW YORK

 

 

   
 

 

MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF!

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS!

Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER !

" Marvelous asan ALTERATIVE
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT
OF APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses,
There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

[0 cent and 75 cent Bottles.
or gale byali druggists.

Send for I'ree Sample, Descriptive Circular
» and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN MEDICINE C€O.,
400 N. Third Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bcene in Speer’s Vineyards,
AT PASSAIC, N. J.

Gathering the Oporto Grape for
Port & Burgundy Wine.

Weakly persons, Invalids and the aged, find this is
just what they want, a genuine old-{asuioued, rich
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Wine.
The Finest Wine in the world from his 56 Acres of Vineyards, where
the soil is rich in iron, imparting
it to theOporto grape and the grape
to the Wine—causes the dark,deep
rich color, and blood-making

| propertyof thislife-giving Wine.
The Iron in it. This is the Wine
t}

1

hat beats the world in its valua.
{ ble medicinal qualities, for family

1se and evening parties; it is
especially beneficial for females

 

invalids and aged persons,
The Port Wine is nine years old

1 the Burgundy, a rich dry wine
ht years old.

. “Claret equals the finest French

al

  

0 ct

Draggists and Grocers Sell it,

tq |
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Mads from pure pepsin—ecf the requiredf | |

THE FRIENDOF LABOR
That is What the Republican Party

Has Shown Itself.

| LABOR LAWS OF FORTY YEARS
 

Sewing Women, Miners,

Slate Pickers, Children. All Classes

Motormen,

of Bread Winners, Are Protected By

Laws Passed By Republican Legis-

latures.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—One of the

most important features of the pres-

ent campaign will be a showing of the

part that the Republican party has

played in the life of the workingman

of Pennsylvania. It is a marvelous

showing.

The present reign of prosperity,

shared alike by every toiler, whether

it be in mill, forge, factory or on the

farm, can be traced to the wise and

beneficent working of national laws

enacted alike for the protection of la-

bor and capital. The Republican par-

ty in the nation has ever been the

staunch friend of the workingman.

The Republican party in the state has

emphasized this by enacting laws cov-

ering a period of 35 years, for the com-

fort, convenience and protection of

the working man and woman. There

has been compiled within the past

week a complete list of labor laws

passed in Pennsylvania by Republican

legislatures since the close of the Civil

War that is one of the most remark-

able things of its kind in existence.

Pennsylvania leads every state in

he character of its labor legislation.

Nearly 100 bills directly affecting the

men, women and children of the state

who earn their living by the sweat of

their brows have been enacted in the

past 35 years.

WOMAN AND THE SEWING MA-

CHINE.

At the close of the Civil War indus-

trial and commercial enterprises were

in a more or less chaotic state. Thou-

sands of widows, mothers and daugh-

ters of soldiers were compelled to eek

out a living as seamstresses and dress-

makers. One of the first laws passed

by the legislature of 1869 was an act

to exempt sewing machines belonging

to seamstresses from levy and sale on

execution or distress for rent.

At this time the great anthracite

coal regions of the state were just be

ginning their period of development

There were practically no laws look

ing to the protection of human life in

the mines, and it was a Republican

legislature that took up this subject

at this time, and during all of the suc-

ceeding years has passed laws whose

object has been the protcction of life

and limb of the toilers in the darkness

of the mine.

On page §52 of the pamphlet laws of

1869 will be found one of the first min-

ing laws enacted, entitled “An Act for

the Better Regulation and Ventilation

of Mines, and for the Protection of

the Lives of Miners in Schuyikill

County.”

This was only the beginning. It

was followed by a general law for the

safety and health of persons employed

in coal mines, passed in 1870. In the

same year laws were passed for the

protection of miners in various coun-

ties of the state.

In 1872 an act for the better protec-

tion of the wages of mechanics, miners,

laborers and others was passed, as

well as a bill providing “For the Es-

tablishment of a Bureau of Statistics

cn the Subject of Labor and for Other

Purposes.” (P. L. 1872, page 59.)

In all the years up to the present

there have heen numerous similar en-

actments. In 1872 one of the most im-

portant measures ever enacted into a

law, the record of which can be found

1.175,

vorkingmen and journeymen from

in prosecutions and indictments

for conspiracy under the criminal laws

of the commonwealth. This act h

conserved the liberty of thousands of

wage earners in Pennsylvania in the

past 30 years.

   

   

PROTECTING BREAD-WINNERS.

It was the Republican party in the

legislative session of 1874 that passed

a law in relation to suits for wages,

preventing stay of exccution on judg-

ments obtained for $100 or less.

It was a Republican legislature that

appropriated the first money to aid in

the erection and maintenance of an

anthracite hospital in Pennsylvania.

This was in 1874.

England, with all its

zation of centuries, ig

Pennsylvania in the protection of

women children in their employ-

ment. South Carolina today is a blot

on the map of the south because of

its absence of laws prohibiting the

employment of children, and its lax

legislation regarding the employment

nf women in various industries. In

1878 one of the most stringent laws

enacted by auy legislature related to

the employment of females in hotels,

taverns, saloons and eating hou$es or

other places for the sale of intoxicat-

ing and other drinks. It was a Penn-

| sylvania Republican legislature that

boasted civili-

away behind

and 
| factories thereof, and for the preserva-

| tion of the health of female employes

| in manufacturing, mechanical and

| mercantile establishments.

| All through the years in which the

Republican party has been in power in

| Pennsylvania it has endeavored to see

{ that full and ample justice has been

ployers, whether firms, cor-

 

| done by em

in the pamphlet laws for 1872, on page |

was the act to relieve laborers, |

passed a law prohibiting female labor |

in and about the coal mines and manu- |

of the state in their employ. It was at

the session of 1878 that a law was pass-

ed fixing the standard weight of a bush-

lel of bituminous coal. It was during

the session of 1881 that the law was

passed securing to operatives and la-

| borers engagcd in and about coal

mines, manufactories of iron and steel

and all otner manufactories, the pay-

ment of their wages at regular inter-

vals and in lawful money of the United

States.

REGULAR PAY DAYS.

This is one of the most important

laws ever enacted. Middle-aged men

today remember the conditions that ex-

isted prior to the passage of this act.

Employes, often of large concerns,

were frequently deprived of their earn-

ings for from 30 to 60 days; often only

paid in part and frequently with script,

store orders or other alleged equiva-

lents of value. The passage of this

law made compulsory the payment to

every employe, every working man

and woman, the wages due him or her

in lawful money of the country and at

stated intervals.

Every field of labor has been covered

by Republican laws enacted by Repub-

lican legisiatures. The law limiting

the hours of labor of conductors, driv-

ers and employes of horse, cable and

electric railways, was passed by the

legislature of 1887. The legislature of

that year struck the final blow at child

labor in this state by prohibiting the

employment of any child under tne

age of 12 years by any individual, firm

or company, to do any work in any

mill, manufactory or mine, or any

work pertaining thereto.

Going a step beyond the mere enact-

ment of laws protecting coal miners,

the assembly of 1889 enacted the law

compelling the examination of miners

in the anthracite region for the pur-

pose of preventing the employment of

incompetent persons in those mines.

The factory law of the state which

regulates the employment and provid-

ed for the safety of women and chil-

dren in mercantile industries and man-

ufacturing establishments, and to pro-

vide for the appointment of inspectors

to enforce this law, became operative

through the action of the legislature of

1889.

ALL CLASSES PROTECTED.

So the long line of beneficial laws

might be continued. '1ue toiler in the

tenement house, the woman in the

store, the mechanic at the bench, the

young woman at the cigar table, the

worker in the mine, the puddier in the

mill, all enjoy whatever of comfort,

convenience and protection they have

to the wisdom of Republican legisla-

tors and the efforts of Republican

statesmen.

It is understood that one of the bat-

tle cries of the Democracy this fall is

to be the declaration that the Republi-

can party has done little or nothing

for the working man. It is false,

wretchedly false, as the Pamphlet Laws

of Pennsylvania demonstrate in all the

publications from 1865 to 1902.

| porations or individuals, to the citizens

THE LEAGUE OF CLUBS

The Convention at Erie This Week

and Some of Its Novel Features.

The State League of Republican

Clubs, which is holding its annual

convention in Erie this week, is one

of the most unusual gatherings of its

kind ever assembled within the bor-

ders of the state. The attendance is

larger, as indicated by the number of

special trains engaged than ever be-

fore in the history of the league. The

enthusiasm is greater because of the
novelties that have been introduced

into the campaign.

Perhaps the most striking of these

is a great ball marked with Pennsyl-

vania’s record of Republican patriot-

ism and carrying the pictures of

Presidents McKinley and Roosevelt,

Judge Pennypacker and the Republi-

can candidates of this year, which is

being taken to Erie on a special car

and {rom there is to be rolled back-

wards across the state to Philadel-

phia. The idea, which was evolved

| from the fertiie brain of a couple of

| Philadelphia Republicans, Joseph M.

Huston and J. Hampton Moore, city

trcasurer of Philadelphia, is that at

| the border of each

| of Republicans representing that coun-

ty shall take the ball in charge, ro:

it along the highways to the borders

of the adjoining county, where it wili

in turn pass into other hands, and so

on through the state.

It is expected that this novel spce-

tacle will attract thousands to the

line of the ball’s progress and excite

universal enthusiasm among the Re-

publicans of the state.

  
 

Read This, Republicans.

This contest is no mere local affair.

It is national in its scope. A victory

for Democracy in Pennsylvania would

send a shiver along the spinal column

of the Republican party of the United

States. Twice has Mr. Pattison been

elected governor, and twice, at the suc-

ceeding national elections, has a Demo-

crat occupied the White House. We

all remember with what dire results

the last Cleveland administration was

accompanied. We had the soup house

where those who were turned from the

doors of the closed mills were driven

for fcod. The Inquirer opened dis-

tributing depots for bread, and for

weeks — yes, for months—the distri-

bution continued. This was what the

folly of the people in electing a Demo-

eratic president mad= necessary.

| Could we look with confidence to a

| gontinuation of prosperity under 2 new

Democratic administration?

means. One experience of

mal sort is enough.

 
   

that

{ to the Democrats and sending a chill

{ throughout

| Inquirer,

county a number*

the Union?—Philadelphia |

 
By no |

dis- |
Then why invite |

disaster by turning Pennsylvania over |

Havel Te
Swedish Asthma

nts AND...

Hay Fever Cure!
Asthma and Hay Fever posi- |

tively cured by this medicine.

USED BY PERMISSION.

Hart’s Swedish Asthma Cure Co.,
Baffalo;, N. Y.

Sirs :—If I could, I would like to send
a bottle of your Cure to every sufferer
from Asthma in the United States as a
Xmas gift. I have taken three bottles
and I knewits value before IT had tak-
en one-third of the first bottle. I could
breathe free and sleep like a child. My
weight then was 140 pounds. At the
present time it is 172. Am on the Po-
lice force at night ; exposed to all kinds
of weather. Am 53 years old. Am ac:
quainted with a gentleman, Mr. Long,
a jeweler, No. 80 8. Market St.. who has
been a sufferer for years; oiten not
able to do any work, and it has wrought
wonderful results in his case. 1 gladly
recommed it; especially to my old
Army Comrades. W. J. Brown,

195 N. Buckley St., Wooster, O.

 
Sold by all druggists or sent |

direct, Price $1.50 per bottle.

HART'S SWEDISH ASTHMA CURE CO.
BURRAT.O, N.Y.

STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle

 

   

    

  

Sewing
Machine

STANDARD GRAND.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

We also manufacture sewing machines that
retail from $12.00 up.
The Standard Rotary runs as silent as the

tick of a watch. Maks 800 stitches while other
:nachines make 200.
Apply to our local dealer, or if there is no
do in your town, address

THE

Siandard Sewing Mach. Co.
J. C, Hostetler, Agent. Meyersdale. Pa
 

     

 

| BUILDERS,the genuine

   

 

When You Bu
knives, forks, c

i even if they d
h are worth the
d a part of the
Rogers quality

§ trade-mark—

  
  

buy

y Spoons
m

     
  

ue:“IB. ~¥ ROGERS847 REX 
Sold by leading dealers.

No. 6, address the makers,

International Silver Co. fh2riden, Coun
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Sagine Antiseptic
Cures diseases of Skin and Scalp, Eruptions,

  

Ecxema, Old Sores, Itching, Dandruff,
Scalds, Burns, quick relief in Piles. Clean
and Cooling. 50 Cents. Guaranteed.

: rat odSagine Catarrh Cure
Cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, stops tne

discharge, itching, burning and sneezing.

Contains no Cocaine or Morphine. Price,

$1.00. Guaranteed. 
If your druggist does not keep it, address

SAGINE C0., Columbus, O.    
INER SALVE,

 

HRCA,

| themosthealing selvein the world,

sla

i inventor,

 

 

     

   

 

     

The Philad’a
BIrD Foop Co's

: Rr
LI MANNA!$ A)
Thegreat secret of the Canary Breeders of the
Hartz Mountains, Ogrmany, Bird Nanna will
restore the song of cage birds, prevent their
ailments, and bring them back to good health.
If given during the season of shedding feathers
it will carry the little musician through this
critical period without the loss of song. n
Sold by druggists & bird dealers. [Tailed for 1ge.

In order to bring out the song of the feathered
warbler almost immediately, mix a few drops
of the Phila. Bird Food Co’s BIRD BITTERS in
the bird's drinking water. These Bitters will
infusenew life and vitality into the household
pet. Their magical effects are produced in afew
minutes. Sold by druggists. [Mailed for 25 cts.

The 'Bird A handy volume
Fanciers’ HAND BOOK. of 120 Pages,
beautifully illustrated, describing Cage Birds
and domestic Pets of allkinds. Diseasesofbirds,
loss of song, mode of feeding, etc. areaccurately
described. Mailed on receipt of 15¢. in stamps.
Delivered free to any one sending us the ade
dresses of 25 ladies who are interested in Ca;
Birds. THE PHILADELPHIA BIRD FOOD CO.,

> 400 North 3rd St., Philadelphia,Pa. »
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quickly returns to those
who use that best of all
TONICS, NERVE RES.
TORERS AND TISSURB

KUNKEL’S
BITTER
WINEof
IRON.

{t brings back the color
to the faded cheek. It
enriches the blood and
removes the cause of

Nervousness,
Neuralgia

and Muscular Exhause-
tion. Put up in large [i

50 cent bottles.
Sold by the druggists,
E. F. KUNKEL'’S signa-
ture and Portrait on |
cach wrapper. Send for
free circular to depot
400 North 3rd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

MEDICINE
Mysterious in its Action!
Marvelous in its Effects!
Quick in Giving Relief!
Used Externally Only!

Unsurpassed in Curing

RHETTMATISM,
Asthma, Sprains,

Tuscular Tenderness,
Pain in the Chest,

Sciatica, Headache,
Toothache, LUMBAGO,
Strained Muscles, and

NEURALGIA.
E qually useful

for MAN and HORSE.
None genuine without the signature and
portrait of D. DODGE TOMLINSON,
400 North 3rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
on cach wrapper. Price 25 Crs.

LINIMENT:
 

    
  

    

    
       

   

  

The Secret
Beautiful Complexion !
1tinstantly imparts to the skin

clearness, color, brilliancy, and

the natural girlish glow of

healthy youth.

FENNO BEAUTY BALM
curesskin ‘‘redness.” removes

sunburn and freckles, alleviates

burning of the skin. Facial

wrinkles disappear, when this

4 BALM is properly applied. =

by prominent actresses.

Send for bookle tand free sample. Large bottle $1.00.

Delivered by the FRIZZINE TOILET CO.,
400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

 
D. DODGE TOMLINSON'S

Celebrated H. H. H. Medicine is not a
mere perfumed lubricating oil, the ap-
plication of whichserves only to amuse
and occupy the patient, but is in reality
a scientific combination of powerful
chemicals and potent drugs, which
have the marvelous property of going
straight to the seat of the pain, where
they act upon the lymphatics in such
a manner, that the cause of the pain is

| absorbed ;
| matter much whether the pain be due

and removed. It does not

toan- abnormal swelling, to sprains of
the joints or strains of the muscles ox
tendons, to rheumatism, lumbago,
neuralgia, sciatica, to toothache ox
headache, all of these are quicklyre:
  

E
r

lieved by the magic effect of H. H. H. :
Ho other medicine or liniment seems
to equal itin the rapidity or certainty
of its action. Often a single thorough
application causes the pain and dis
comfort to vanish, as if by magie
The H. II. H. is used only exter 3

Tt is put up in a 25 cent rize and also
r bottles.

I'he signature and portrait of the
Dr. D. Dodge Tomlinson,

100 North Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ig printed on the wrapper around each
bottle. Sold by druggists. A slightly
smaller sample vial will be delivered
by U. 8. Mail on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
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